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Gtukowar officei entered on open hostilities He gencially
endeavouied, by a foiced inaich, to surprise the Mewasccs in
their vdlages, and seize then chief 01 then women If he
succeeded, the Mewasees submitted, but if he failed, he
' struck' (that is to say, burned) the village, and the people,
especially if they were Keolees, retired to the jungle, and set
Ins attacks at defiance The stiongest Koolee villages were
open on the side furthest from the river, and the only object of
such defences as they erected on othei points appeared to be
to secure a retreat to the ravines The facilities afforded by
these recesses, whether for flight or concealment, inspired the
Koolees with the greatest confidence, while the roads leading
along the supposed ndges weie by no means equally encourag-
ing to the assailants In such cases the Koolees, with then
bows and matchlocks, would often keep the Guikowar tioops
for a long tune at bay But if they weie dislodged they
scattered, and, by long and rapid matches, united again at a
concerted point beyond the reach of then: encmieb In the mean-
time they sometimes attempted night attacks on the camp,
in which the suddenness of their onset often struck a panic
into the undisciplined troops opposed to them, but they moie
frequently avoided the enemy, and annoyed him indirectly by
the depredations they committed on the villages in which he
was interested In the meantime the Guikowai chiefs endea-
voured to obtain intelligence, and to cut up the Koolees or
seize their families They also tried by all means to prevent
their receiving piovisions, and otherwise punished all who
supported them If this plan were successful, the Koolees
would subsist for a long time on the flowers of the Mowra
tree, and on other esculent plants , but m tune the bulk of
their followers would fall off and return to their villages, while
the chief, with the most determined of his a'dherents, remained
m the jungle, and either was neglected or easily eluded the
pursuit of the Mahrattas, until he could, by some compromise,
Or even by submission, effect his restoration to his village
There were many instances in which quarrels with the Koolees
had terminated still less favorably to the Guikowar The
village of Umleeara, though defended on one side only by a
narrow strip of jungle and a hedge of dry thorns, stood a siege

